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Summary
Background Broad direct-acting antiviral (DAA) access may reduce hepatitis C virus (HCV) incidence through a
“treatment as prevention” (TasP) effect. We assessed changes in primary HCV incidence following DAA access
among people living with HIV (PLHIV).

Methods We used pooled individual-level data from six cohorts from the International Collaboration on Hepatitis C
Elimination in HIV Cohorts (InCHEHC). Follow-up started from the first recorded negative HCV antibody test date
and ended at last negative antibody test or estimated infection date. Follow-up was restricted to 2010–2019. We used
segmented Poisson regression to model trends across pre-, limited- (i.e., restrictions on access) and broad-DAA
access periods.

Findings Overall, 45,942 participants had at least one HCV antibody negative result and follow-up between 2010 and
2019. We observed 2042 incident HCV infections over 248,189 person-years (PY). Pooled incidence decreased from
0.91 per 100 PY in 2015 to 0.41 per 100 PY in 2019. Compared to the average pre-DAA period incidence (0.90 per 100
PY), average incidence was similar during the limited-DAA access period (Incidence rate ratio [IRR] = 0.98; 95%
CI = 0.87, 1.11), and 52% lower during the broad-DAA access period (IRR = 0.48; 95%CI = 0.42, 0.52). The
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average annual decline in HCV incidence was 2% in the pre-DAA period; an additional 9% annual decline in
incidence was observed during the limited-DAA access period (IRR = 0.91; 95%CI = 0.82, 1.00) and a further 20%
decline in the broad-DAA access period (IRR = 0.80, 95%CI = 0.73, 0.89).

Interpretation Our findings suggest that broad DAA access has a TasP effect on primary HCV incidence among
PLHIV. Based on the initial years of DAA availability, the countries in the InCHEHC collaboration are on track to
meet the World Health Organization’s 80% HCV incidence reduction target for PLHIV by 2030.

Funding This study was funded by the Australian Government National Health and Medical Research Council (Grant
number GNT1132902).

Copyright © 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Research in context

Evidence before this study
In 2013, hepatitis C virus (HCV) treatment was transformed
by direct-acting antiviral (DAA) therapies that cure ≥95% of
patients. This prompted the World Health Organization
(WHO) to set ambitious targets to eliminate HCV as a public
health threat. HCV infection is more common among people
living with HIV (PLHIV) than HIV-negative individuals, and
coinfected people experience higher rates of HCV-related
mortality than HCV monoinfected people. Therefore, PLHIV
are a key population for HCV elimination.
We searched PubMed for English, Spanish and Dutch
publications, with no restrictions, to identify relevant
publications relating to primary (i.e., first) HCV incidence
among PLHIV. We used the search terms (“hepatitis C′′ OR
“HCV”) AND (“incidence” OR “trends”) AND (“treatment” OR
“direct acting antivirals”) AND “HIV”. Relevant publications
were also obtained from co-authors of our collaboration.
Previous single-country studies have reported decreases in
HCV incidence in recent years, and particularly following DAA
introduction. In some countries, though, primary HCV
incidence was declining before DAA introduction, or trends in
incidence have only been analysed during the DAA era. It is
thus unclear whether the observed reductions in incidence
would have occurred even without DAA introduction. It is
important to note that restrictions on DAA reimbursement
remain in place in many countries, which may prevent
achievement of HCV elimination.
Using multinational cohort data from the International
Collaboration on Hepatitis C Elimination in HIV-Coinfection
(InCHEHC), we assessed whether countries represented in this
collaboration (Australia, France, the Netherlands, Spain and
Switzerland) are on track to meet the WHO HCV incidence
target for PLHIV, and whether incidence changed after DAA
introduction. We assessed whether changes in HCV incidence

occurred when DAA reimbursement was restricted, limiting
DAA access, and when DAAs were broadly available.

Added value of this study
This is the first formal evaluation of how DAA access affected
changes in HCV incidence among PLHIV across countries with
different pre-DAA incidence trends. This multinational
longitudinal study, with a sample size of 45,942 PLHIV and
248,189 person-years (PY) of follow-up, demonstrated that
broad DAA access was associated with a ∼50% reduction in
HCV incidence compared to the period without DAAs; no
change was observed during the limited-DAA access period.
The effect of DAAs on HCV incidence was consistent across
countries, with a decline being observed regardless of the
underlying HCV epidemic prior to DAA introduction. Our
findings indicate that DAAs have a “treatment as prevention”
(TasP) effect on primary HCV incidence.

Implications of all the available evidence
Countries that are part of this InCHEHC collaboration are on
track to meet the 80% HCV incidence reduction target among
PLHIV by 2030, suggesting that previous efforts towards
elimination have been successful and should continue.
However, HCV incidence in PLHIV remains 10 times higher
than the WHO’s absolute incidence target to validate HCV
elimination among the general population, set at ≤5 per
100,000 PY. Our findings suggest that limited DAA access is
unlikely to substantially reduce HCV incidence where HCV
transmission is ongoing, even at low levels. Broad DAA access,
on the other hand, has an immediate and lasting TasP effect
on HCV incidence among PLHIV in the first years of broad
DAA availability. Whether DAAs will continue to drive
incidence reductions after 2019 and how the COVID-19
pandemic affected incidence trends is largely unknown;
hence, continued monitoring is warranted.
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Introduction
Around 58 million people are living with the hepatitis
C virus (HCV) globally, with an estimated 290,000
annual deaths.1,2 In 2013, HCV treatment was trans-
formed by direct-acting antiviral (DAA) therapies, which
cure ≥95% of patients treated.3 In 2016 the World
Health Organization (WHO) set ambitious targets to
eliminate HCV as a public health threat. Global targets
include reducing HCV incidence by 30% in 2020 and by
80% in 2030, compared to 2015. In addition, 2021 WHO
guidelines for countries seeking validation of elimina-
tion define the incidence target as an absolute annual
incidence of ≤5 per 100,000 person-years (PY) in the
general population and ≤2 per 100 PY among people
who inject drugs (PWID).4

Modelling studies suggest global HCV elimination
targets are unlikely to be met by 2030,1 although several
high-income countries are on track for the 80% inci-
dence reduction target.5–7 Access to DAAs may reduce
HCV incidence through a “treatment as prevention”
(TasP) effect by reducing the number of individuals able
to transmit the virus.8,9 A TasP effect is more likely if
broad access to DAAs facilitates high coverage, partic-
ularly among people with ongoing high-risk behaviours
associated with HCV infection. This is supported by
modelling studies reporting substantial decreases in
HCV prevalence and incidence by 2030 among men
who have sex with men (MSM) and PWID with high
DAA coverage8,9 However, empirical data on progress
towards elimination and the role of DAAs in reducing
HCV incidence remain scarce. Moreover, in several
countries, access to DAAs was initially restricted to
people with severe liver fibrosis and/or based on HIV
status.10 In most high-income countries, restrictions
have been relaxed and DAAs are now broadly available,
but in some, fibrosis and drug abstinence-based re-
strictions likely continue to impede HCV elimination.11

To validate HCV elimination, retrospectively or pro-
spectively collected HCV retesting data are needed for
key populations, including MSM living with HIV, and
PWID12 HCV infection is more common among people
living with HIV (PLHIV) than HIV-negative individuals,
and coinfected people experience higher rates of HCV-
related mortality than those with HCV monoinfection,
making them a key population for HCV elimination.4,13

Given the regular engagement of PLHIV in routine HIV
care, monitoring and validating HCV elimination in
PLHIV in high-income countries with surveillance sys-
tems and affordable, accessible and high-quality
healthcare is highly feasible.

Evidence from cohorts of PLHIV in high-income
countries have shown decreases in primary HCV inci-
dence in recent years, particularly after DAA
introduction.14–20 However, in some countries, primary
incidence was declining before DAA introduction, or
trends in incidence have only been analysed during the
DAA era. Therefore, it is unclear whether observed
www.thelancet.com Vol 56 February, 2023
incidence reductions would have occurred even without
DAAs. Quantifying the effect of DAA access on inci-
dence is key for assessing how DAAs influence HCV
transmission among PLHIV and whether additional
interventions are needed.

The International Collaboration on Hepatitis
C Elimination in HIV Cohorts (InCHEHC) was estab-
lished to track progress and guide policy on elimination
in PLHIV. Data are collected from 11 cohorts in six
high-income countries with health systems facilitating
testing, treatment, and surveillance. Using data from
multiple countries, we aimed to assess 1) progress to-
wards HCV elimination by measuring trends in primary
HCV incidence by calendar year between 2010 and
2019, overall and by country, and 2) changes in primary
incidence associated with limited and broad access to
DAAs.
Methods
InCHEHC is a consortium including prospective co-
horts among PLHIV with or without HCV co-infection
from Australia, Canada, France, the Netherlands,
Spain and Switzerland. InCHEHC cohorts collect socio-
demographic and clinical data including longitudinal
HCV antibody and RNA testing, HIV viral load, CD4 T-
cell count and HIV and HCV treatment. Each cohort
study team prepared and submitted data to the coordi-
nating centre (Burnet Institute) based on the HIV Co-
horts Data Exchange Protocol (HICDEP – https://
hicdep.org/) for HIV collaborations. The HICDEP tool
was adapted to meet InCHEHC data availability and
format.

For the current analysis, we included data from six
InCHEHC cohorts from five countries that have data
among PLHIV with and without HCV co-infection
(Supplementary Table S1). All cohorts received
approval from their regulatory or national ethics com-
mittees (Supplementary material). The Alfred Hospital
Ethics Committee (Melbourne, Australia) granted ethics
approval for InCHEHC. No additional consent was
needed from cohort participants to be included in the
InCHEHC study.
Eligibility criteria and follow-up
HCV positive status was based on a positive antibody or
RNA test result. Estimated HCV infection date was
based on the midpoint between last HCV antibody
negative test and first HCV positive test. For individuals
with a negative antibody test and a simultaneous posi-
tive RNA test, estimated infection date was six weeks
before the first positive RNA test date. We included in-
dividuals with at least one recorded negative antibody
and a subsequent negative antibody test or a positive
HCV RNA and/or antibody test. Time at risk
commenced from the first HCV antibody negative test
3
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and ended at estimated infection date or the last recor-
ded HCV antibody negative test date. We restricted an-
alyses to data between 2010 and 2019, when all cohorts
had started collecting data. Follow-up time started on
January 1, 2010, for individuals who had a prior negative
antibody test but no recorded HCV infection, or at the
first negative antibody test date. Follow-up time ended at
the last recorded HCV antibody negative test date, or
December 31, 2019 for individuals with a negative
antibody test after this date, or at the estimated HCV
infection date. Individuals whose estimated (midpoint)
infection date occurred after December 31, 2019 were
censored at their last antibody negative test date during
the analysis period. The Saint-Antoine Infectious Dis-
ease Clinical Cohort provided data until December
31, 2017.
Statistical analysis
Data were mostly drawn from routinely collected clinical
data, so incidence could be influenced by irregular
testing patterns; hence, we first assessed the distribution
of testing intervals over all calendar years since January
1, 2010. We then compared the absolute number of
HCV incident infections for each calendar year between
the midpoint estimation assumption method and diag-
nosis date. We also assessed changes in the proportion
of individuals with an unknown (i.e., no recorded HCV
test) and/or HCV antibody negative status and at least
one (subsequent) recorded HCV test result during each
calendar year since 2010.

To describe trends in primary HCV incidence over
calendar time, we used Poisson regression models with
HCV incidence was allowed to vary smoothly over cal-
endar years using restricted cubic splines with three
knots (at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles of follow-up
time), overall and by country. Two French cohorts were
pooled to represent France in the analyses. In addition,
we assessed changes in HCV incidence over calendar
years among MSM and non-MSM.

To assess changes in HCV incidence following
limited and broad access to DAAs, we defined three
DAA access periods: pre-, limited- and broad-DAA ac-
cess. The pre-DAA access period started at January 1,
2010. Start dates of limited- and broad-DAA access pe-
riods varied by country and were based on the date when
DAAs became reimbursable (Supplementary Table S1).

We modelled the average incidence during each
DAA access period using a piecewise exponential sur-
vival model. We included a fixed effect for each DAA
period, assuming constant hazard within each period.
We accounted for between-country variation at the
beginning of 2010 by including a random intercept.

Then, we assessed whether the rate of change in HCV
incidence (i.e., the slope) differed across DAA access pe-
riods, using a Poisson regression model with a random
intercept and a random pre-DAA slope for each country.
For this analysis, data were aggregated at the calendar
month level. Time in months was included as a contin-
uous variable and modelled as a linear spline with two
knots at DAA access change points. In this linear spline
model, incidence is assumed to change by a fixed per-
centage at each change point. The effect size of the change
in slope at each DAA period was assumed to be common
across countries but when it occurred varied, depending
on the country-specific timing of policy changes. Confi-
dence intervals at the 95% level were calculated using the
empirical bootstrap method with 1000 samples. Bootstrap
samples were generated by randomly sampling the study
participants with replacement.
Sensitivity analyses
We assessed changes in incidence by DAA access period
using an interrupted time series analysis approach. We
implemented this using a segmented Poisson regres-
sion model including the same set of fixed and random
effects as the main analysis, while adding a fixed change
in intercept at the start of each DAA period, allowing the
intercept and slope to differ.

We also performed sensitivity analysis using a
restricted date of DAA introduction for Australia
(January 1, 2015). Although Australia did not officially
have a restricted access period, trials and compassionate
use programs gave access to DAAs in Australia before
the official date of broad access.

Lastly, we repeated the analysis excluding Spain,
given differences in the study population characteristics
and an increasing pre-DAA HCV incidence.

Analyses were performed in R (R version 4.1.2,
Vienna, Austria).
Role of funding
The funders had no role in the study design, data
collection, analyses or interpretation of the data.
Results
Of 104,757 InCHEHC participants, 101,045 were from
cohorts with calculable primary incidence. Among par-
ticipants in these cohorts who had ever tested HCV
RNA positive and had follow up between 2010–2019
(Supplementary Fig. S1), the proportion who had a
recorded first treatment initiation/prescription date
increased during the limited and broad DAA access
period compared to the pre-DAA access period in all
countries.

Of the 101,045 participants, 74,659 (74%) had at least
one negative HCV antibody test result, of whom 69%
(n = 51,666/74,659) had a subsequent test to calculate
follow-up (Fig. 1). After restricting data to 2010–2019,
45,942 of 51,666 (89%) participants were included in
incidence analyses.
www.thelancet.com Vol 56 February, 2023
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Fig. 1: Participant selection for the primary incidence analysis from five InCHEHC countries. InCHEHC: International Collaboration on
Hepatitis C Elimination in HIV Cohorts; PLHIV: people living with HIV; HCV: hepatitis C virus; ACCESS: Australian Collaboration for Coordinated
Enhanced Sentinel Surveillance; Ab: antibody; HCVsc: HCV seroconversions. We excluded ACCESS participants that only had data recorded prior
to 2009 as data collection started from that year onwards (n = 244).
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Cohorts from the Netherlands (ATHENA) and
Switzerland (SHCS) contributed the most data, and the
proportion of follow-up that each cohort contributed per
calendar year was relatively stable until 2018
(Supplementary Fig. S2). From 2018 onwards, the
Australian cohort (ACCESS) contributed more follow-up
than previous years and more than any other cohort in
2019 (∼40% of total). Most incident infections were
observed in the Netherlands (n = 759) followed by
Australia (n = 497) and Spain (n = 323) (Fig. 1 and
Supplementary Fig. S3).

At the start of follow-up for analyses, median age was
41 years (interquartile range [IQR] = 32, 49) and was lowest
in Spain (34 years) and highest in Switzerland (43 years)
(Table 1). Median CD4 T-cell count was 500 cells/mm3

(IQR = 343, 680) and 35% had a detectable HIV viral load.
Median known duration since HIV diagnosis was
1.5 years (IQR = 0.02, 6.5). Participants in Spain has the
shortest known duration since HIV infection (0.1 years;
IQR = 0, 1.9) and participants from France the longest (5.4
years; IQR = 0.03, 6.5). Most individuals were male (87%)
and MSM (69%). The proportion of males was lowest in
Switzerland and highest in Australia (Table 1).
HCV testing
The median number of HCV tests per person between
2010 and 2019 was five (IQR = 3, 8). Median HCV test
interval was 1.0 years (IQR = 0.5, 2.0) and was relatively
stable over all calendar years (Supplementary Figs. S4 and
www.thelancet.com Vol 56 February, 2023
S5). Median test interval was highest in Switzerland at
1.7 years (IQR = 1.0, 2.1) and shortest in Australia at
0.7 years (IQR = 0.3, 1.2).

The proportion of individuals with an unknown or
HCV antibody negative status and at least one (subse-
quent) HCV test during each calendar year increased
slightly from 2010 and remained relatively stable after
2014 at around 48% (Supplementary Fig. S6a). Among
those with recorded negative antibody status, HCV re-
testing was stable over calendar time (Supplementary
Fig. S6b). Trends in HCV testing varied across coun-
tries, with slight increases in testing in years when DAAs
were available in Switzerland and the Netherlands, and
peaking between 2014 and 2015 in France (Supplementary
Fig. S7). The highest proportion of individuals tested was
observed in Switzerland, above 60% in 2019.
Diagnosis and estimated infection date
Most HCV diagnoses were made in 2013–2016
(Supplementary Fig. S8). The number of infections
attributed to a particular calendar year using midpoint
estimation or diagnosis date were similar between 2010
and 2015. After 2015, infection dates shifted to earlier
years when applying the midpoint estimation compared
to the diagnosis date.
Trends in primary HCV incidence
We observed 2042 incident HCV infections over
248,189 PY of follow-up during 2010–2019. Pooled
5
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Characteristic

Age (years)

Median (IQR)

Sex

Female

Male

Unknown/Missing

Year of enrolment

Median (IQR)

Key populationa

MSM

HIDU

Other/Unknown

Known duration since H

Median (IQR)

CD4 T-cell countc

Median (IQR)

Detectable HIV viral loa

No

Yes

Missing

Log HIV RNAc,d

Median (IQR)

Follow upe

Median (IQR)

Number of HCV serocon

Events

HCV: Hepatitis C virus: InCHE
or active); NA: not available
positive test result until first
analyses. dAmong individual

Table 1: Baseline socio-de
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incidence was 0.82 per 100 PY (95% confidence interval
[CI] = 0.78, 0.86).

Primary HCV incidence was relatively stable be-
tween 2010 and 2015 (Fig. 2). After 2015, a marked
decline in annual incidence occurred, with an inci-
dence of 0.91 per 100 PY (95%CI = 0.81, 1.03) in 2015
and 0.41 per 100 PY (95%CI = 0.30, 0.53) in 2019, a
55% decrease in pooled primary HCV incidence.
A similar trend was observed when restricting data to
MSM, whereas incidence among non-MSM was lower
and stable over calendar years (Supplementary Fig. S9).
Compared to 2015, the decrease in incidence in 2019
was highest in France (72.9%) and lowest in Spain
(22.2%) (Supplementary Fig. S10).
Changes in primary HCV incidence after DAA
introduction
When combining data from all countries, the average
predicted incidence was similar during the pre-DAA
and limited-DAA access periods (predicted incidence
rate pre-DAA = 0.90 per 100 PY [95%CI = 0.66, 1.22])
Australia (N = 11976) France (N = 4757) Spain (N = 7434)

42 (33, 50) 42 (34, 50) 34 (28, 41)

585 (4.9%) 1085 (22.8%) 762 (10.3%)

11328 (94.6%) 3672 (77.2%) 6672 (89.7%)

63 (0.5%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

2009 (2009, 2013) 2007 (2003, 2013) 2012 (2009, 2015

9121 (76.2%) 2648 (55.7%) 5570 (74.9%)

0 (0.0%) 35 (0.7%) 58 (0.8%)

2855 (23.8%) 2074 (43.6%) 1806 (24.3%)

IV diagnosisb

0.6 (0.0, 2.1) 5.4 (1.0, 12.4) 0.1 (0.0, 1.9)

560.0 (400.0, 743.0) 508.0 (353.0, 680.0) 458.0 (296.0, 637.

d

1396 (11.7%) 2408 (50.6%) 1425 (19.2%)

1168 (9.8%) 1520 (32.0%) 4878 (65.6%)

9412 (78.6%) 829 (17.4%) 1131 (15.2%)

10.4 (8.9, 11.5) 10.7 (9.0, 11.9) 10.8 (9.6, 12.0)

5.1 (2.4, 7.9) 5.6 (3.0, 7.8) 4.1 (1.8, 7.1)

versions during follow up

497 173 323

HC: International Collaboration on Hepatitis C Elimination in HIV Cohorts; IQR: interquartile
; CD4 T-cell count: CD4 cluster of differentiation 4. aMSM with a history of injection drug
visit at or after the start of follow-up in the analyses. cCD4 T-cell and HIV RNA represent valu
s with a detectable HIV RNA viral load. eTime between first HCV antibody negative test a

mographic and clinical characteristics at first visit at or after the start of follo
(Fig. 3). During the broad-DAA access period, the
average predicted incidence was 52% lower than during
the pre-DAA access period (incidence rate ratio
[IRR] = 0.48; 95%CI = 0.42, 0.54) at 0.43 per 100 PY
(95%CI = 0.31, 0.59).

During the pre-DAA access period, the annual
average decline in incidence was 2% (slope IRR = 0.98;
95%CI = 0.92, 1.04) (Fig. 4; Table 2). Incidence declined
9% more per annum during the limited-DAA access
period than in the pre-DAA access period (IRR = 0.91;
95%CI = 0.82, 1.00). During the broad-DAA access
period, the additional annual decline was 11% greater
than in the limited-DAA access period (IRR = 0.89; 95%
CI = 0.79, 1.00) and 20% greater than in the pre-DAA
access period (IRR = 0.80, 95%CI = 0.73, 0.89).

Fig. 4 depicts the predicted and observed incidence
over time based on the linear spline model. The model
fits the data from all countries well despite variation
in pre-DAA access slope and intercept, with varying
pre-DAA incidence trends: declining in Australia and
the Netherlands, stable in France and Switzerland and
increasing in Spain.
Switzerland (N = 9207) the Netherlands (N = 12568)

43 (35, 50) 42 (33, 49)

2368 (25.7%) 1184 (9.4%)

6839 (74.3%) 11384 (90.6%)

0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

) 2007 (1999, 2012) 2008 (2003, 2013)

4971 (54.0%) 9514 (75.7%)

72 (0.8%) 14 (0.1%)

4164 (45.2%) 3040 (24.2%)

5.2 (0.6, 12.1) 2.9 (0.1, 8.5)

8) 491.0 (339.0, 673.0) 480.0 (330.0, 660.0)

5699 (61.9%) 5885 (46.8%)

3025 (32.9%) 5289 (42.1%)

483 (5.2%) 1394 (11.1%)

10.6 (9.1, 11.9) 10.7 (9.2, 12.0)

7.9 (4.1, 9.2) 5.4 (2.3, 8.4)

290 759

range; MSM: men who have sex with men; PWID: people who inject drugs (lifetime
use were included in the MSM category. bTime since first known or reported HIV
es closest and within three months to the first visit at the start of follow-up in the
nd last antibody negative test or event date.

w-up among 45,942 InCHEHC participants (2010–19).
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Fig. 2: Overall HCV incidence per calendar year in the pooled dataset (2010–2019). Black dots and bars represent the observed incidence and
its 95% confidence interval. Grey line and band represent the predicted incidence and its 95%CI using Poisson regression modelling with
calendar year using restricted cubic splines.
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Fig. 3: Piecewise exponential model, average primary incidence by
DAA access period. DAA: direct-acting antiviral; HCV: hepatitis C virus;
PY, person-years; IRR: incidence rate ratio; CI: confidence interval; IR:
Incidence rate. Random effect variance for the intercept was 0.11
(standard deviation = 0.34).
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Sensitivity analyses
When adding a limited-DAA access period for Australia
and excluding Spain from the analyses, results were
www.thelancet.com Vol 56 February, 2023
similar to the main analysis (Table 2; Supplementary
Fig. S11; Supplementary Table S2). However, upon
including a limited-DAA access period for Australia, we
observed a slightly stronger change in slope between the
limited-DAA access period and the pre-DAA access
period than in the main analysis (Table 2).

When assessing the changes in HCV incidence us-
ing an interrupted time series approach, we observed a
strong immediate decrease in incidence in the broad
DAA access period (Supplementary Fig. S12 &
Supplementary Table S3), but the rate of change
remained similar to the main analysis during the broad
DAA access periods (Table 2).
Discussion
This is the first formal evaluation of how access to DAAs
changed HCV incidence among PLHIV in care across
countries with different pre-DAA incidence trends. Us-
ing data from six cohorts in five countries, we show that
access to DAAs was associated with a ∼50% reduction
in HCV incidence in the broad-DAA access period
compared to the pre-DAA access era, indicative of a
TasP effect. This decline in incidence, based on
empirical data, places these countries on track to elim-
inate HCV among PLHIV—a micro-elimination
approach21—based on the WHO’s 30% incidence
reduction 2020 progress target.

We observed an additional 9% annual decrease in
incidence during the limited DAA access period compared
to the pre-DAA period, although there was no evidence of
7
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Fig. 4: Changes in primary HCV incidence trends following access to DAAs by country. HCV: hepatitis C virus; DAA: direct-acting antiviral.
Predicted incidence based on the linear spline model.
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a significant change in slope. Moreover, we did not
observe a significant change in the average HCV incidence
during the limited-DAA compared to the pre-DAA access
period. This may be because treatment was less available
during this period to those engaging in ongoing high-risk
practices, mainly due to restrictions for reimbursement
(e.g., for those with severe liver fibrosis only). Moreover, a
lagged effect of DAA on incidence might be expected, as
decreases in incidence are unlikely to be observed imme-
diately following DAA access.

While trends in incidence varied across countries
during the pre-DAA access era, and particularly in
Spain, it was encouraging to observe a decline in HCV
incidence in all countries after DAAs became broadly
accessible. These findings suggest that DAA access can
change incidence trends irrespective of the underlying
HCV epidemic. Another study using InCHEHC data
showed that HCV reinfection remained stable or
declined in most evaluated countries following broad
access to DAAs, although declines were less pro-
nounced than in primary incidence.21,22

Despite high DAA treatment uptake in Spain,23 broad
access to DAAs led to a smaller absolute decline in HCV
incidence than in other countries, possibly due to cohort
characteristics: Spaniards were younger and had more
recently diagnosed HIV infections, so potentially
www.thelancet.com Vol 56 February, 2023
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Main analysis Sensitivity analyses

Model 1 AU limited date Model 2 ITSA Model 3
Excluding Spain

Intercept: IR (95% CI) 0.01 (0.01–0.01) 0.01 (0.01–0.01) 0.01 (0.01–0.01) 0.01 (0.01–0.02)

Slope: IRR (95% CI) 0.98 (0.92–1.04) 0.99 (0.93–1.06) 0.97 (0.92–1.02) 0.93 (0.90–0.96)

Change in slope, limited DAA access vs pre-DAA:
IRR (95% CI)

0.91 (0.82–1.00) 0.87 (0.78–0.98) 1.00 (0.90–1.10) 1.00 (0.94–1.07)

Change in slope, broad DAA access vs pre-DAA:
IRR (95% CI)

0.80 (0.73–0.89) 0.84 (0.76–0.93) 0.97 (0.85–1.10) 0.81 (0.73–0.90)

HCV: hepatitis C virus; DAA: direct-acting antiviral; IR: incidence rate; CI: confidence interval; IRR: incidence rate ratio. Main analysis: Random effect variance for the intercept
was 0.18 (standard deviation (SD) = 0.42) and 0.003 (SD = 0.06) for the pre-DAA access slope. Model 1 (Australia [AU]) limited DAA access date): Random effect variance
for the intercept was 0.18 (SD = 0.42) and 0.003 (SD = 0.06) for the pre-DAA access slope. Model 2 (ITSA [interrupted time series analysis]): Random effect variance for the
intercept was 0.14 (SD = 0.38) and 0.002 (SD = 0.04) for the pre-DAA access slope. Model 3 (excluding Spain): Random effect variance for the intercept was 0.11
(SD = 0.34). A random slope was not included in this model.

Table 2: Changes in primary HCV incidence trends following access to DAAs.

Articles
engaged in more high-risk behaviours. Sustained broad
access to DAAs and higher uptake of other (non-)
biomedical preventive interventions are needed in
countries with expanding HCV epidemics prior to DAA
access to achieve declines similar to those in countries
with stable or declining trends.

We observed a strong decline in HCV incidence in
the years immediately following broad-DAA access,
slowing over time. It is unclear whether HCV incidence
will continue to fall in coming years, or stabilise at a
lower rate, making HCV elimination by 2030 less likely
in PLHIV. It is unknown whether these trends
continued after the study period, but evidence from
InCHEHC countries shows decreases in HCV testing
and diagnosis since the COVID-19 pandemic began in
2020.24–27 This may have increased time to diagnosis,
providing more opportunities for transmission.
Conversely, there is evidence of decreases in behaviours
associated with HCV infection,28,29 particularly early in
the pandemic, which could have offset lower testing
rates. International travel contracted during the
pandemic, reducing the likelihood of external HCV in-
troductions across countries.30 The expansion of inter-
national travel in 2022 could increase new infections,
fuelled by undiagnosed infections from previously
restricted access to testing and an increase in behaviours
associated with HCV infection.

Studies conducted within InCHEHC countries have
reported high initial DAA uptake rates,6,19,23,31,32 and we
observed an increase in the proportion treated during
the limited and broad DAA access period compared to
the pre-DAA period in all countries. However, some
countries have reported that HCV treatment uptake has
declined since DAAs were first introduced, and those
remaining to be treated are less engaged in care,
reducing opportunities for HCV care.33,34 Decreasing the
time between infection and treatment and reducing loss
to care are key to achieving HCV elimination. For
example, in the Swiss TasP trial offering PCR-based
screening to all MSM, one in three patients with a
www.thelancet.com Vol 56 February, 2023
new HCV infection lacked HCV antibodies despite
testing RNA positive. Authors estimated a median delay
of 197 days in diagnosing a new HCV infection if
annual antibody testing had been implemented.19

Moreover, an Australian study of individuals with well-
estimated dates of HCV seroconversion accessing
clinics specialized in PWID care reported that in 2018,
only 33% and 43% of RNA-positive individuals had ev-
idence of DAA prescription within 90 and 365 days of
their RNA-positive results, respectively.35 This indicates
that even in countries with strong HCV elimination
programs, transition times through the care cascade can
be shortened.35 Decentralization of health care, peer-
based or nurse-led models of care, increased testing
frequency or home-based testing, incentives and
simplifying the HCV cascade of care all facilitate diag-
nosis and treatment.36–38

Crucially, we show that HCV incidence remains 10
times higher in 2019, at 50 per 100,000 PY, than the
absolute incidence target of ≤5 per 100,000 PY that
WHO defines as “elimination” in the general popula-
tion.4 Given that PLHIV have higher rates of HCV
infection than the general population, we suggest that a
PLHIV-specific absolute incidence elimination target
should be considered, similar to separate targets estab-
lished for PWID. This is particularly important because
general population estimates are contingent on the size
of the at-risk populations, which are difficult to measure
within and to compare across countries.

Our analysis has limitations. First, we did not
include data on risk behaviours or adjust analyses for
other factors which may have contributed to changes in
HCV incidence following access to DAAs. There is ev-
idence of increases in condomless anal sex among MSM
and sexually transmitted infections among MSM living
with HIV in high-income countries.39,40 Nevertheless, we
observed a significant reduction in HCV incidence
following DAA access, even if the population continued
engaging in risky behaviours, in line with previous
behavioural trends. We are unaware of simultaneous
9
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major changes that would have affected the HCV
epidemic other than DAA access, so argue that un-
measured or unadjusted factors cannot explain the
observed changes in incidence, particularly because
DAA access dates varied across countries but incidence
changes were consistent. Second, we observed slight
increases in HCV testing after DAAs became available,
possibly due to health professionals offering it more
often, and higher acceptability of testing given simpli-
fied and better treatments. This could have increased
case finding and lengthened negative–positive testing
intervals, affecting the accuracy of the estimated
trends. However, the time between tests was relatively
stable over calendar years and differences in testing
rates over time were small. Third, most participants
were MSM from high-income counties in HIV care,
hence caution must be taken when generalizing our
findings to PLHIV in other local epidemics where in-
jection drug use drives HCV incidence or to countries
where DAAs are available but not reimbursed. None-
theless, in most European countries HCV transmission
among PLHIV is concentrated in MSM, and in
Australia, HCV/HIV co-infection among PWID is rare.
Moreover, cohorts included in this analysis cover a
representative sample of the PLHIV population in
care41 or comprise a large proportion of the PLHIV
population in care in their respective jurisdictions,
while only a minority of PLHIV remain undiagnosed in
these countries.42–44 Nevertheless, although only a small
minority of PLHIV in these countries is estimated to
remain undiagnosed for HIV, HCV incidence may be
higher among them. Moreover, loss to care rates may
be higher in those at high risk of HCV leading to
missed HCV diagnoses and thus underestimating
HCV incidence trends.

Broad access to DAAs was associated with a
marked reduction in primary HCV incidence, sug-
gesting a TasP effect among PLHIV in the first years
since DAA availability in countries with high DAA
uptake. We showed that InCHEHC countries are on
track to meet the WHO’s 80% incidence relative
reduction target among PLHIV, but that incidence
remains 10 times higher than the absolute elimina-
tion target in the general population. PLHIV have a
higher prevalence of HCV infection than HIV-
negative individuals, so a PLHIV-specific absolute
elimination target should be considered. Whether
DAAs will continue to reduce HCV incidence after
2019 and how the COVID-19 pandemic affected
incidence is largely unknown, hence continued
monitoring is warranted.
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